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VERY HEAVY VOTE BEINC POLLED TODAY
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INTEREST IN Many Lives Endangered, Much Property Destroyed In B. C. Forest Fires

LOGGERS NEAR 
DEATH WREN 
CAMP BURNED
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Kiddies To Death at French ' 111 u 1 *• Ul Seek Arrest
Bathing Beach; Priests 70 POLITICS TOLD °f Minister

Wave Sweeps Eighteen (|TE QFn issidentsWomen Taking Particu
larly Keen interest 

In Fight

MANY AUTOS OUT
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More Than $100,000 

Loss In One District1 - 
Alone
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:OF DINGERSBOULOGNE, Aug.
LP ren/between the ages of 9 end 14, who were amongst 
18 drowned at the hatfitng beach at Hardelot, a few 
miles south of here, when a great wave washed them out 
to sea, have been recovered and carried to the little 
chapel near the beach. The heroic efforts of four priests 
saved die lives of 10 of die cihldren’s party, 
don at Hardelot from Northern French towns.

Automobiles were requisitioned to the bodies 
of those drowned to the chapel as soon as they were re
covered by life savers. In the chprch the bodies were 
placed on a catafalque. »

The life savers are continuing their efforts to find 
five who are still missing.

10.—The bodies of 13 little chUd- QTTAWA, Aug. JO—A specUl 
despatch to the journal from 

Kingston taps:
A warrant was sworn out late

England Accused 1 of
for the arrest of Rer. O. T. Lan- 

1 caster, minister of St John's 
church, for forcibly entering thé 
edifice yesterday. The Presbyteri
ans claim they are the rightful 
owners cl this church and that in 
removing the chains and padlock 
from the front door the minister 
committed a criminal act The 
preliminary hearing will be at 2 
P- nt Tuesday.

*Common Clark Kept Busy With 
Those Whose Names Were 

Omitted
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my HOMES ARE RAZED’V
t,1INTEREST In the election campaign 

was at fever heat today and the 
indications were that a very heavy 
vote would he polled in Saint John be
fore the riming how this afternoon. 
The streets were fitted with flying au
tomobiles carrying intending voter» to 
the polls. Both sides were expressing 
confidence of victory, The voting 
started with tile opening of the polls 
at 9 o'clock, and in moat of the booths 
there mat a steady stream of voters 
from that time on. It was said in most 
cases that the early yote was larger 
than usual.

The weather was threatening but np 
to noon there had not been any rain 
and this was a factor In getting out 
the vote. During the morning the can
didates visited the various polling 
booths end conferred with their work-

Wrong Attitude To
wards Orient

*, Every Available Man In Revel
stoke Is Recruited to Bat

tle Flames

mon a vaca-
H. Smith, the Miners’ President, end W. P. Richardson, leaving the Ad- 

mlralty Offices, London, after a conference on the coal situation.

FRENCH SPEAKER Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. KV-The 

forest fire situation throughout 
British Columbia is reported to be the 
worse this summer, already having 
caused much damage. No loss of 
life is reported, although inhabitants 
were compelled to-flee for their lives 
without any chance of saving their

girl my foster-daughter,” Mr. Brown- belon *“***• I
ing said. “You have a hard time being At Courtenay, Vancouver Island, • 
honest in this world. If you are, some- lumbering district, several loggers nar- 
body’s sure to doublecross you- rowly escaped death when a fierce

“I had confidence in her to the very f°rest Ar* raced through the timber 
last.* If she had been 16 years old it adJac«it to a camp of the Comox Lqg- 
would have been different. But 21 is *in* Company and destroyed a large 
too much. Will I adopt another? Ab- sectlon of the settlement, 
soltitely never. I am through trying to ' 20 HOUSES BURN
esVa^M* YÎS”11 tbt 8mart" JWeDtï longing to «m.

authorities who h»d been invest gating eon»*ny itself, were devoured to the 
the case, said that today he woul<seek flaiÿ« befqre the occupante Mid tig# 
to annul the .«teption on ground* of remove more than thTrahst pStT 
fraud so that Maryi Could have no able of their belonrimss ,Th- Im< i. 
claim on his fortune. Yet, he said he estimated at mire than $103,000. This 
would do all he could to help her fire has beeft driven back into the 
make ter way. timber, but at last reports, the forest

was a seething furnace. All inhabi
tants in the section were organised 
into a fire fighting crew and made a 
futile attempt to keep the fire from 
spreading.

Leaves Millionaire Foster 
Father After He Had Spent 
$20,000 To Make Her His Own

•A***
Spiritual Relatione Rather The* 

Opium and Whiskey Need 
Attention, He Says

\yiLLIAMSTOWN,PM«s^ Aug. 10. ASKS FOR CLOTHES
:~EEÏÏE=« «w«i» sw jfflssKSj-.
less she alters her antic* of ______ SP»S has kicked off her CindereHa
force” toward the Orirat,^as made by Maurer Tells Story of Pri- slipper and left her millionaire foster-

Canadian Press. mirai of the-fleet, or field Marshal FeU* Vslyl of P.rte, yesterday hi , " nation a. Scott Taken to £ther- Owning, to make
LONDON, Aug. 10—The diplomatic Bari Haig. statement made public by the Institute Asylum. \ °w,“ W‘f “ V*® W°r d’ ^ writing

E™>0d2rd0fB«TerbI^2’<,n ^ Gove^r-Gen- is one of the latWote lee- V CneSi^T*-.». pr°^bly actlng

theAl.f^TuiteJh*Tvmne^ “yi * **** Cenedlea Influence - lî te- “re"“d 18 fior« the time^KwteU T^Sc^UXht ‘to dl*™1 ^-bye’ lest
tokeiTT the^UliSSsto ate" >»* cxteote^on the British govern- ^ ^lBeatty’s term of «9*»* Internationale. -> dPfgMh, gafiows m was leaving "^ --«'herhyMr twZ Zte
««•biles, each WejSSf hevhy ment to a^htot w next Qovsmor- DANGER VO ÜUT«N%f tee wf%d y broale tee

«rrStS freemasons ^ ** r^4
' ATLONDONBAW ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5,601; Tilley, 5,571; Lewis, 5,465; LVllUVll British United Press. 1 Ru»*1» within tte next generation, for

Campbell, 5,455; Potts, 5^87. _ ____ _ VIENNA, Aur 10—AcrorHin* thelr_ confltcbng ideas of économe and
In the county the vote stood: Cur- . . dispatches from Sofia, Sakaroff one of soclaT‘"S?”®.1 be_a<®Ted by peace,ul

ren, 1,918; Baxter, Bentley, lr Celebrate Raising of £826,000 the most influential ’ BtigariaA com' m“b«, the British Empire might Snc-
894; Carson, 1,777. . For Erection Of London ««** leaders and a C“ 5r CUmb

H of parliament, told a court martial Sat- BORDEN TO SPEAK
~rty haci beerTeontrollrd" STUn'Ü K was a»nounced last night that Sir 

*nd R»b«t Borden, former prime minister
directly from Moscow. of Canada, Would on August 17 ad

dress the open conference: “On the 
British Commonwealth of Nations.”
Sir Robert headed the Canadian dele
gation to the Paris Peace Conference 
in 1919.

London Express Says Many 
Favor Beatty as Governor

ere. tAUTOS ARE BUSY.

The old man sought to recover the 
clothing Worn by his boy the night he 
was slain and Which- has been held by 
the state for evidence against Scott.

“I want them,” he said, “to wear my
self. I've teen sick and I’ve been out 
of work because I’ve devoted my^tlme 
to this case, and I’ve got to be better 
dressed to get a" new job.”

The old man explained that his 
daughter is now the sole supporV of his 
family.

A French Troops Lost
160 To Syrians FAINE SITUATION 

IN CLONMEL BETTER FLEE FROM FLAMES.
Mep who went into the forest to 

warn anyone who were in the district, 
were forced to flee for their lives.

A report from Hyacinthe Bay, Van
couver Island, indicated that 60 homes 
were besieged by forest fires, 
storm of flames

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 10—The French tr.oops 

last week lost 106 men in one engage
ment with the Syrian rebels in the 
Jebel Druse region, south of Damas
cus, and also had to abandon to the 
rebels a convoy. The casualties in the 
latter engagement as not known- This 
information is contained in a summary 
of the events of last week in Syria, 
given to the newspapers last night by 
Premier Painleve.

GETTING THE FIGURES
Mayor Says Conditions Fairly 
Satisfactory—Report of Child

ren’s Death Unverified.

Tonight; the Government and Op
position parties will receive the local 
and provincial returns at their respec
tive headquarters. The Government 
workers have set up a large blackboard 
in their King street rooms, on which 
to place the figures as they come in. 
Special telephones have teen installed 
and the returns will be relayed by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company.

The Opposition will receive the re
turns at the Seamen’s Institute and a 
large blackboard has been set up on the 
platform so that the figures can be 
seen from any part of the hall. Their 
returns will also be received from the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
over special trunk lines.

A.-great deal of interest is being 
manifested in the election by other 
parts of the country and the Montreal 
Star and Montreal Gazette have had 
special representatives here for some 
days and are making special prepara
tions to bulletin the results in Mont
real.

A. D. Merkel, Halifax, superintendent 
of the Canadian Press, has been jn the 
city for several days and has completed 
arrangements for the quick and efficient 
handling of the returns for the benefit 
of the Canadian Press clients.

NOT ON LISTS.

This morning the common clerk was 
kept busy by citizens who wished to 
exercise their franchise but who were 
told at the booths that their names 
were not on the list. In the case of a 
person who had been on the list in 
previous years but whose name had 
been omitted by the revisers this year 
he issued a certificate which entitled 
each to vote but in the majority of 
cases he found the application for a 
certificate could not be granted as the 
name had not been on the list before.

Up to noon there had not been any 
applications for certificates presented 
to the county secretary, whose duty 
it is to issue permits in the case of 
a voter in the county having been 
dropped from the list.

MANY LADIES.

f

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 10—Flight thousand 

British Free Masons were seated Sat
urday evening at tables at Olympia, 
the Madison Square Garden of Lon
don, at what is said to have been the 
world’s largest banquet Two thousand 
waitresses were required to attend the 
guests.

The Duke of Connaught, grand mas
ter of the United Grand Lodge of Free 
Masons, who presided, announced that 
the banquet was in commemoration of 
the work of raising £826,014 sterling, 
toward the “million memorial fund” 
for the erection of a home for English 
Free Masons in London.

-A
rushing south, 

tanned to a fury bv a strong west wind. 
The government timber was in danger 
and the flames were being carried to
ward the timbered

was

SOCIALISTS BALK LAST MESSAGE
Scott left Chicago heavily shackled 

and in charge of two deputy sheriffs.
“A last message for Chicago," he 

shouted as the train moved out, “tell 
them I’m both sane and Innocent."

/„
DUBLIN, Aug. 10.—Replying yes

terday to a suggestion that an appeal 
be made for funds to relieve the alleg
ed famine conditions in Clonmel, where 
on Saturday it w-as stated a terrible 
state of affairs existed,1 the mayor of 
Clonmel said the situation had improv
ed and was fairly satisfactory and that 
every effort Is being made to relieve the 
distress growing out of. the unemploy
ment crisis.

The statement on Saturday that two 
children had died of starvation in Clon
mel hds not yet been verified.
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country in the Har

riet Bay and Quathiaski Cove dis
tricts. Three houses are reported des
troyed.

Two French Gatherings Decide 
to Refuse Support of Pain

leve Ministry. VILLAGE WRECKED AT REVELSTOKB.
At Revelstoke 

state every available
HOLD FLAMES IN CHECK.

WALLACE Idaho, Aug. 10—Ab
sence of wind today gave men fighting 
forest fires in Northern Idaho an op
portunity temporarily to hold the 
flames in check. Officials expressed the 
belief that the blazes would be brought 
under control soon, If favorable côft- 
dltionz continue,

DOUBLE VOLCANO BURSTS.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Ang. 10— 

The double volcano of Ométepe, on 
Ometepe Islapd, in Lake Nicaragua, 
has burst into violent eruption from 
both its peeks. Large quantities of 
dense smoke and ashes are being 
thrown out, spreading ruin to nearby 
plantations.

200 CHINESE STRIKE yesterday reports 
man in that city 

was combating forest fires in that dis
tinct. More than 100

1
Earthquake Injures Several and 

Many Buildings Destroyed 
in Turkey.

. _Ç?nad,an Prass Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 10—The Socialist 

gress of the Department of the Seine 
yesterday by a vote of 8,650 against 
414 decided to decline to support the 
government of Premier Painleve or 
allow members of the party to accept 
portfolios in his cabinet.

At Cleremont-Ferrand the Socialists 
In congress also demanded the 
tion of any political co-operation with 
the Painleve ministry.

con-
nt Arrowhead where the w*Lrft 

fire is raging, alarmingly near the 
Others have been sent to Clan 

William, 10 miles west of Revelstoke, 
while several serious fires, in Big Bend 
country, are receiving the attention of 
many others, a great cloud of smoke 
hangs over Revelstoke. Three houses 
and a school house, near Cloverdale, 
in the Fraser River Valiev, became 
prey to flames Saturday afternoon. 
Nothing was saved. High winds 
fanned into fierce activity a smoulder
ing Are. The fire covers an area of 
about ten square miles.

Employes of British Ligation 
and Electric Power House

Quit.Canadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—A Havas despatch 

from Smyrna says that one entire vil
lage was destroyed and that several 
persons were injured during earth
quake shocks Saturday night, and yes
terday at Hamadieh and Dented. In 
the latter place the railway station was 
destroyed and a number of houses col
lapsed. The shocks occurred between 
10 o’clock Saturday evening and 8.80 
o’clock Sunday morning.

13 CAMPS BOMBED Canadian Press. J. ■ 
PEKING, Aug. 10-^The Chinese em

ployes at the British legation and the 
electric power house walked out. The 
strikers aggregate' 200.

The legation appealed to the Chinese 
foreign office for relief and thé foreign 
office sent a representative to the head
quarters of the students, wl^o control 
the situation among the strikers, ac
companied two police captains. This 
action, however, appears to have been 
without result.

WOMAN WITH GUN 
FIGHTS OFF POUCE

cessa-

'rench Aviators Assail Riff 
Positions—Flying Columns 

do Good Work.
CHILD DROWNED. 

SIMCOE, Ont., Aug. 10—Joseph 
Murray Crockett, aged seven, drowned 
while out fishing Saturday. For Two Days, Wards Off Con

stables After Attempt at 
Arrest FIRE LOSS $1,000 /Canadian Press.

FEZ, Aug. 10—French aviation 
squadrons bombed 13 encampments of 
the rebellious Rlfltens last tight; two 
flying columns have cleared the region 
of Djebel Amseft, which had been 
overrun with Riffians. The Spanish 
troops are also active. Deta^mments of 
artillery and a Spanish war plane have 
prevented a Riffian column from cross
ing the bend of the Loukkos river.

DR.N. G. TRUEMAN, OF SALEM, MASS., 
DROWNS IN RIVER NEAR KETEPEC

i

Lumber Destroyed in Chicago 
Yards—800-Gallon Oil Tank 

Explodes.
TROOPS MASSACRED British United Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Aug- 10—Police
men seeking to arrest an infuriated 
woman who is keeping them dodging 
with shots from her revolver, are con
sidering setting Are to her citadel.

Stationed on the second floor of her 
home, she has flitted from room to 

for two days, firing from the 
windows at those who approach too 
close. Although she is believed to be 
without food, so far she has shown no 
signs of weakening from hunger and 
ammunition seems to be plentiful.

A charge of disturbing the peace In
spired the attempt to arrest her.

t.
106 French Soldiers Slain by 

Natives—Commander Com
mits Suicide.

Falls From Canoe and Perishes in Sight of His Young 
Daughters—Grapplin for the Body So 

Far Unsuccessful.

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Lumber filling 

an area of two blocks, went up in 
smoke and a tank containing 800 gal- 
lons of oil expldded when the yards 
of Harris Bros and Company, were de
stroyed by fire here last night. It 
estimated the loss 
$1,000,000.

thrown from his craft. He was wear
ing a raincoat and heavy boots.

AID FROM CITY
In a few moments the shores were 

lined with frantic people, but ’ unfor
tunately there were no men to give as
sistance. A telephone call from the 
home of J. W. Smith brought the po
lice patrol wagon and Detective Bld- 
descombe, accompanied by Dr. L. A- 
Langstroth, of Sydney street, who ad
ministers pulmotor treatment. As the 
the area of water in whiçh Dr. True
man disappeared was fully 150 yards 
square, the grappling, which began a 
half hour later, was not confined to 
any particular spot. The boats were 
manned, , by Detective Biddescombe 
Driver Earle of the patrol wagon, 
Oliver Howard, Robert Cowan and 
residents of cottaging places therea
bouts. There was a varying depth of 
from 20 to 85 feet of water where the 
boats were petroling.

WIDOW WAITS ON
On the Belmont shore the prostrated 

widow and her daughters awaited the 
quest of the grapplers and were minis
tered to by sympathetic friends, in
cluding some hurriedly summoned 
from the city, among them their host, 
Mr. Adams.

Mrs. Trueman was formerly Flor
ence Reid, daughter of the late Captain 
Reid and niece of the late Gilbert 
Lauchner, Sydney street baker, with 
whom she made her home previous to 
tiarrlage. As a sole surviving zelative 
of Mr. Lauchner, Mrs. Trueman is pro
prietress of the well-known bakery 
business, which Is managed by Miss

Continued an Page 2, column 2.

A BABY UNSCATHED 1
Ï ___ LJ. room

British United Press.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—Premier Paul 

Painleve admitted Sundny that 106 
French troops were massacred by na
tives during the recent disturbances in 
Syria. Their wounded" commander 
killed himself to escape capture.

was
would totalMother, Killed in Jump From 

Car, Held Child in Her 
Arms.

DR" NELSON G. TRUEMAN, aged 45 years, psyciatrist and expert in mental 
diseases, resident at Salem, Mass., where he had a private practice In addi

tion to official duties pertaining to the State, was drowned shout 100 yards ofi 
the shore of Westmount hamlet on the main river in the district of Ketepec, 
about JO o’clock this forenoon. Up to J o’clock his body had not been
ed although a diligent search was being made by several boatloads of volunteer 
grapplers.

Dr. Trueman, who with his wife and 
two young daughters waa^a guest at 
the summer home of their lifelong 
friend, Matthew G. Adams, Belmont, 
along the same shore, went out for a 
short paddle trip, whilst his daughters 
accompanied him in separate canoes.

The Weather !\
Canadian Press.

above normal. The ward workers were ln yesterday would run into a ditch 
out in force and great activity prevail- when the driver ot the car was obliged 
ed. The lady workers were very num- suddenly to swing his machine to the 

at both these wards and they side to avoid an obstruction, Mrs. Os- 
being exceptionally successful in car Bouchard, Limoilou, jumped from

the vehicle and was instantly killed. 
She was carrying a nine months old 
baby in her arms, but the child did not 
even sustain a single scratch.

recover-
SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres

sion which covered the Great Lakes 
yesterday is passing eastward to- 
wards the Maritimes. Heavy rain 
fell yesterday, morning in Southern ■ 
Ontario and during the night in 1 
the extreme jiorth. The weather is . 
now fair and moderately 
throughout the Dominion.

Clearing Tomorrow 
MARITIME—Fresh

First indication of the accident 
from a tiny tot named Margaret Rols- 
ton, who was playing on the teach on 
the next hamlet above, that of West- 
mount. She heard the Trueman child
ren shrieking for help from their dis
tant position on the water, and the lit
tle one told some larger girls, includ
ing Esther Smith, daughtft of Joseph 
W. Smith, cottager.

girls trivb to rescue
Janet Cowan, daughter of Zill Cow

an, and Ruth Smith, sister of Esther, 
jumped into a boat and made brave 
efforts to get to the place where the 
upturned canoe was floating. There 
was no trace of the victim, nothing but 
his straw hat flpating downstream. 
The children in the canoes were pad
dling about In a dazed condition, al
most hysterical with the tragedy of 
the occurrence, 
father gave an outcry they were pad
dling ahead of him and did not see the 
actual upset Therefore it fr not 

1 known whet caused Pr. Trueman to he

came
erous 
were
getting out the women voters, 
women’s vote was heavier than that of 
the men up ..to noon according to the 
reports from these wards. An organizer 
for Duke’s ward estimated that at 12 
o’clock there had been more than 250 
votes cast in that ward.

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL has completed ar- 
* rangements for the rapid collection of all election re
sults throughout the province this evening. Im
mediately the Saint John city results are received an 
Extra edition will be issued, and as soon as possible 
thereafter a second Extra will be issued giving the result 
and as many details as possible of the general elections. 
The regular edition of The Telegraph-Journal will carry 
complete tables showing the detailed vote in each

The
warm

southeast 
and south winds, showery. Tues
day—Southwest .and
winds, clearing.

NEW ENGLAND—Generally 
fair tonight and Tuesday ; little 
change in temperature; gentle to 
moderate west winds.

SHO&B.Work Starts Today In Most 
of N. S. Mines, Idle 5 Months

westerly
IN NORTH END

From ail indications there was more
interest manifested in the election in 
the North End than there has been 
for many years. In Lome, Lansdowne 
and Dufferin wards voters turned out 
quite early and at noon there was a 
steady stream of people wending their 
way to and from the -various booths. 
Returning officers reported that a larger 
vote hied been recorded up to noon than 
there had been in any election for some 

The activity of the women

county.
In addition to this extra service the results as they are 

received over the private and leased wires of The 
Telegraph-Journal will be announced to the large crowd 
expected in front of The Telegraph-Journal building. 
Summaries of the results will also be shown on a bulle
tin board in front of the main office. The Telegraph- 
Journal invites you to this great party this evening, 
when the piece de resistance on the menu will be, "Re
sults—served hot."

The returns will be announced to the gathering by 
Steve Matthews.

TORONTO, Aug. 10, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Canadian Press. A dlfficûlty between the corporation
HALIFAX, N. S-, Aug. 10.—More and the miners which arose over the 

than five months of idleness in the coal week-end, In which the latter claimed 
mines of Nova Scotia under lease to that discrimination was being shown 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, in the re-hiring of men was settled last 
ended this morning, when work was night, but evidently word of the settle- 
commenced at practically all collieries, ment did not reach the Pictou county 
actual coal cutting taking place in a collieries in time for their re-opening 
few, while at the others the work of this morning. It is anticipated, how- 
getting them in condition for early ever, that this delay will be ended to- 
oDeration, was nroceeded with- day.

Victoria ... 54 
Calgary .... 54 
Edmonton .. 56 
Winnipeg ... 56 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 58 
Haifa* ... 64 
New York.. 7fl

82 54
83 54
80 54
72 50At the time theiryears.

workers about the wards w 
spiciious.

71 78 62

l
con-

74 84 68».
70 53

Continued en Pege 2, column 1. 78 501 16; * f
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